
Physis 407-09Midterm ExamNov 2 2009This exam onsists of four (4) questions. All problems are worth the samenumber of marks.Note that after you reeive bak your marked exams, you will be allowed oneweek to redo the exam as an assignment. The mark you get for the midtermwill be the average of the two marks ( the midterm proper and the midtermdone as an assignment) but in any ase you annot get less than the midtermmark.1) Consider the metrid�2 = (1 + r2)dt2 � 11 + r2 dr2 (1)What are the geodesi equations for this metri?i) Show that the time t it takes for a light-like partile to travel from r = 0to r =1 is �nite.ii) Show that the distane from r = 0 to r = 1 along a t = onst surfaeatually is in�nite.iii) Show that any timelike geodesi ( straight line) never reahes r =1.[Note that this is atually a spaetime alled Anti-DeSitter spaetime whihis important these days in string theory preisely beause in�nity is just a �nitetime away℄.2)a) If HAB ; TAB ; SABC are tensors, and UA, WB are vetors, whih ofthe following expressions are also tensors and if not why not? For those thatare tensors what kind of vetors and how many are they funtions of?i) TAB +HABii) SABCTAB +HACUAiii)rATAB � SAXCgACgXBiv) HAA �HXXv) TXXvi) Write the the tensor SABC in terms of the above tensors and the metritensor.b) Given the metri r2d�2 + dr2, what are its Christofel symbols.3.)i)Desribe the "Time dilation" in speial relativity. Explain what is hap-pening?ii) Show that any urve (�) lying within a level surfae of a funtion fhas zero inner produt with the otangent vetor assoiated with that funtion,�� AdfA = 0.4.) Consider the surfae X2 + Y 2 = Z2 in the spae with metrids2 = dX2 + dY 2 + dZ2 (2)1



Find the metri on that surfae ( with Z > 0) in terms of the oordinates r �where X = r os(�) (3)Y = r sin(�) (4)What is Z as a funtion of r; �? What an you say about the distane fromthe origin (r = 0) of the irle de�ned by onstant r, as ompared with theirumferene of the irle ?
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